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Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

Monthly Creatives Meetup
Thursday, September 7th, 5:00 - 7:00pm

Wild Eye Pub
535 Mill Street, Grass Valley

The September Creatives Meetup takes place at Wild Eye Pub in Grass Valley.
Join us and our hosts as we enjoy each other’s company and light refreshments
creekside. We will have a chance to speak with the owners as they share about
their recent collaborations, upcoming shows, and exciting events on the horizon.

Each month we meet at a new location to serve artists, our creative workforce and
our community in the Grass Valley - Nevada City Cultural District. Our Creatives
Meetups are a great way to make connections, share ideas, and get inspired.

  T i c k e t s  

The first time I encountered Sands Hall was through her essay TheWays of Fiction
are Devious Indeed, published in Alta Journal’s Spring issue of last year. Focusing
on the controversy surrounding Wallace Stegner’s misuse of the life and writing of
Grass Valley denizen Mary Hallock Foote in his acclaimed novel, Angle of Repose,
Hall delves into the oft fraught world of narrative fiction as it draws from historical
fact. Through her weaving of personal anecdote, literary analysis, and a seemingly
unquenchable curiosity for the truth, she asked questions that left me seeking my
own answers.

I am grateful that in the proceeding months I have gotten to know Ms. Hall and
was able to sit down with her for a brief chat about life, her artistic endeavors, and
the magic of living in Nevada City.

“When I first moved here, 1994 or so, I found myself sitting beside Jay Sydeman in
a meditation class, and we went out for tea. I didn’t know then, what a fine
composer he was; he was a fellow seeker. He asked me, rhetorically, why I
thought so many artists and healers make this place their home. I had no answer (I
wasn’t expected to),” she recounted. “’It’s because of the gold,’ he said. ‘It’s like a
lea line. People may not know that’s the force that draws them but it is, the
magnetic attraction is real.’ At the time I smiled and nodded politely, but the longer
I live here the more I wonder.”

Predominantly a writer, her medium being the world of words, Hall explores her
vision through fiction, memoir, essay, songs, and plays. Growing up the daughter
of Oakley Hall, a well-known writer and painter, she began her creative career by
heading to the stage. She spent seasons with such theatres as the Colorado and
Oregon Shakespeare Festivals, and a stint in a soap opera. Hall however, didn’t
publish her first novel Catching Heaven, until 2000. “But all the time I was
journaling and writing stories and a novel and many songs. I see now that I was
always writing.” She also plays an integral role on the Literary Committee that
organizes the Sierra Poetry Festival, about to be in its eighth season.

In her recent work, Reclaiming My Decade Lost in Scientology, Sands Hall
chronicles her slow yet willing absorption into the Church of Scientology. She
compellingly reveals what drew her into the religion, what she found intriguing and
useful, how she came to confront its darker sides—and escape. In recounting her
creative process Hall commented on the creation of her memoir. “It was realizing
that my journey into and out of Scientology, which for a decade I thought of as,
simply, a huge mistake, could be re-interpreted, in a really helpful way, by tracing
the steps of the Hero’s Journey.”

When asked what’s on the horizon Hall shared some exciting news. As part of Paul
Emery’s Nevada City Live event, she releases her new album, Sturdy Boots, with a
party at the Nevada Theatre on November 3rd. “I’m thrilled that most of the
musicians featured on the album will be joining me that evening, including Kit
Bailey, Gerry Peneda, Maggie McKaig, Randy McKean, and Luke Wilson.” She is
also one of the four featured musicians at this month’s Women Making Music
series at the Wild Eye Pub, a fundraiser for KVMR on September 21st and will be
sharing some of her music as part of the book launch for local poets Gail Entrekin
and Judie Rae on October 1st, also at the Wild Eye Pub.

InConcert Sierra Orchestra
Sunday, September 17

Doors: 1:00pm | Performance 2:00pm

Seventh-day Adventist Church
12889 Osborne Hill Road, Grass Valley

Under the conductorship of Ken Hardin, the InConcert Sierra Orchestra,
comprised of professional local and regional musicians opens the season. Their
performance is always a highlight and this season's opening concert will include a
world premiere of a work by local composer, Alexis Alrich.

Program
Eclogue for Pianoforte and String Orchestra (~1940)       Gerald Finzi (1901 - 1956)
Lynn Schugren, piano

Overture: Il Signor Bruschino (1813)                       Gioachino Rossini (1792 - 1868)

Salut d'Amour (1888)                                              Edward Elgar (1857 - 1934)

Sierra Rhapsody (2020)                                           Alexis Alrich (local composer)
Lynn Schugren, piano

~Intermission ~
Symphony #40 in G Minor, K.550 (1788)             Wolfgang A. Mozart (1756 - 1791) 
1. Allegro molto  2. Andante 3. Menuetto 4. Allegro assai

Call for Art Entries
Wild & Scenic Film

Festival
Early Bird Deadline, September 29

The Wild & Scenic Film Festival, in collaboration
with Nevada County Arts Council, invites artists to
submit their artwork for possible inclusion at the 22nd
annual Wild & Scenic Film Festival, February 15-19,
2024.

Wild & Scenic uses environmental and adventure films to
inspire activism, and they are seeking art submissions
that do the same. Artists are encouraged to submit
pieces that address a broad interpretation of the theme of
“environment.” The featured artwork enhances the
immersive nature of the festival experience.

Juried art will be displayed throughout the festival at
Grass Valley - Nevada City Cultural District venues.
Artists are encouraged to submit pieces that will inspire
environmental activism through art and highlight the
beauty of the natural world. We are thrilled to provide
artists passionate about the environment an opportunity
to showcase their best and share a meaningful message
conveyed through their unique artistic visions.

Find out more through our Artists Call page.

Never Come
Down

Friday, September 8
10:00pm - 1:00am

The Stone House
107 Sacramento Street,

Nevada City
Never Come Down weaves together
modern and traditional styles of
bluegrass and americana. A Portland,
Oregon based 5-piece composed of Joe
Suskind (guitar), Crystal Lariza (vocals),
Brian Alley (banjo), Kaden Hurst
(mandolin), and Ben Ticknor (bass).

Their dedication to thoughtful
songwriting and dynamic arrangements
highlight polished technical skills and a
commitment to listening to each other.
Formed in 2018, the band’s self-titled
debut arrived shortly thereafter, and their
second album “Better Late Than Never”
was released in 2021. They’ve toured
internationally and have found acclaim
from festivals and venues such as
Iceland Airwaves, John Hartford
Memorial Fest, Americanafest,
FreshGrass and RockyGrass.

Opening Reception -
Jean Pettigrew Whelan
Friday, September 8, 5:00 - 8:00pm

ASiF: 940 Idaho Maryland Road,
Grass Valley

Opening reception for ASiF's 2023 Visiting Artist
Exhibition, featuring San Francisco artist, Jean Pettigrew
Whelan. The event will include wine, refreshments and a
live jazz performance by G.S. Young from 5:00 - 7:00pm,
followed by an Art Talk and Q&A with Whelan in the
center's main gallery.

Whelan's show will run through September 30th.

Entitled And now I find Myself, the show includes a range
of two dimensional works in various media. Her figurative
works are intuitive and gestural, using the human form as
a template with layered abstracted imagery. Her
landscapes are primitive and sensory, while the studio still
lifes depict carefully curated objects.

Jean Pettigrew Whelan was born in Palo Alto in 1968,
earned a BFA in Painting and Printmaking at the Rhode
Island School of Design in 1990 and an MFA in Painting
at the San Francisco Art Institute in 2004. She has taught
and exhibited throughout the San Francisco Bay area
including a number of works at the deYoung Open
Exhibition. For more information, visit Whelan's website at
paintcooklove.com

Whelan describes her work as an exploration of interior
spaces, the corporeal-physical body,
the metaphysical, ontological, the liminal space,
the imaginative space and real space - spiritual
dimension, the ethereal - doors to known, doors to
unknown - paintings are the doors. "I don’t always know
where I’m going as I find my way into my work, and I
have literally painted myself out of corners. Delight in
discovering a solution in a painting or in noticing a
particular moment of beauty and revealing it is what I am
after. I am open to energy, emotion, the unexpected. I
trust inspiration and I run with it. Even the grotesque can
be coaxed into something beautiful."

Jean Pettigrew Whelan's 2023 exhibition And now I find
Myself, includes a range of two dimensional works in
various media, from figurative to landscape to studio still
lifes. Her series of figurative works are intuitive and
gestural, using the human form as templates with layered
abstracted imagery - her landscapes are primitive and
sensory, while the studio still lifes are a series depicting
the artist’s renderings of carefully curated objects. The
uniqueness of these come in the form of a stack of
books, a tidy pile of patterned tablecloths - a flag, a skull,
a theatrical mask balancing on a stool or a stack of milk
crates.

This still life series of beloved objects, referred to by
Whelan as "intimate spaces and objects of affection", feel
deeply personal in their carrying of cultural meanings and
curious connections. Her landscape series depict
meditations of wild amorphous islands in percussive
textural fields, while the abstract figurative works use
simple yet beautifully descriptive lines with disconnected
contours in luscious color to describe what could be a
synaptic dance. What comes through in all of the work is
the artist's deep, unsuppressed and
unselfconscious curiosity of self and the
world, inspired by its poetry, literature, art, history and
spirituality. 

Deer Creek Music
Festival

September 9, 2:00 - 10:00 pm

Pioneer Park, 421 Nimrod Street,
Nevada City

The Miners Foundry Cultural Center is pleased to present
the 3rd Annual Deer Creek Music Festival. Gates open at
1:30 p.m. with Music from 2:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Tickets: $25 in Advance | $30 at the Gate
$10 Ages 12-18 (only available at the Gate), 12 and Under
Free

Food and beverages will be available for purchase.
Patrons are welcome to bring outside food and non-
alcoholic beverages to the festival. No glass or alcohol
may be brought into Pioneer Park. Coolers, picnic
baskets, backpacks, bags, and strollers are subject to
search.

Tim High and The Mighty With Bob Woods

For as long as he can remember, Tim High has been
singing. The son of hip parents in the early seventies, he
was brought up on a steady dose of what is now
considered classic rock. One of his earliest, and fondest,
memories is singing along with his mom to Jim Croce’s
“Bad, Bad Leroy Brown”.

From there, Tim began singing along to everything he
could dig out of his folk’s record collection, from Van
Morrison to The Who, Cat Stevens to the Beatles.
Although his influences are constantly evolving, it is this
music, from the formative years, that has remained a
foundation in Tim’s life, and the music that he loves to
perform around the Northern California area.

Hattie and The Moon Howlers

Hattie Craven, daughter and bandmate of Joe Craven, is
a multi-instrumentalist, actor, dancer, & vocalist. She
started with the fiddle at age 4 and hit the stage with
Laura Love at the Kate Wolf Music Festival. She started
musical theater at age 6, and found her love for singing
through years of many musicals. Hattie has grown up
playing the stages of music festivals, house concerts, and
performing arts shows.

Jessica Malone blends soulful lyrics with an organic
sound that seems to illuminate the landscape itself. Her
sometimes smooth, sometimes gritty, always captivating
vocals has earned her spots at a multitude of festivals
including Napa Earth, Davis Music, and BottleRock.

“We are a rootsy, acoustic California folk trio. Our sound
features lush vocal soundscapes of harmonies with
thoughtful song craft and lyricism. On stage, our energy
ranges from dancin’ feet grooves to “hear a pin drop”
listening room harmony bouquets.”

Banner Mountain Blues Band

Banner Mountain Blues Band, Northern California’s finest
blues band, brings their high energy, quality, and variety
of selected songs ranging from Robert Johnson, Muddy
Waters, Little Walter to Fabulous Thunderbirds, to Paul
Butterfield Blues Band, to Robert Cray, BB King, Stevie
Ray Vaughan and Eric Clapton, along with other
contemporary blues greats such as Tommy Castro and
The Painkillers!

A collection of fun and highly danceable cover songs that
connects with crowds, both young and old!

Brett Shady Band

Brett Shady’s unique personal form of Americana blends
waltzing country, folk strumming, pop melodies, 50s
balladry & indie-pop and has led to his sharing the stage
with the likes of Chris Isaak & Jeff Bridges while playing
and contributing with notable independent artists
including Golden Shoulders and Lee Bob Watson.

His albums The Devil to Pay and National Hotel, as well
as the National Hotel Annex EP and a number of recent
singles are currently available on all streaming platforms.

Kurrency King

Born in the small, country town of Saint Mary, Jamaica, a
young Kurrency King became drawn to music early on,
eventually creating unique and spiritually provoking
reggae-dancehall music that is inspiring and hopeful
during these changing times on this planet.

Much of Kurrency King’s experience and passion for
music came from his parents who always had their stereo
system slamming throughout the house. He grew up
watching music videos by artists from the ‘80s era like
George Michael, Peter Tosh and Bob Marley and
remembers falling asleep in the speaker at night as a
young boy, dreaming of growing up to be a musician and
singer.

2nd annual Latino Family
Festival

Thursday, September 14, 5:00 - 8:00pm

Condon Park, Grass Valley
The Family Resource Centers and the Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools (NCSOS) are sponsoring the
2nd annual Latino Family Festival. Everyone is invited to
attend the celebration of Latinx cultures at Condon Park
in Grass Valley.

Connecting local families to community partners is one of
the many reasons they are sponsoring the festival. Over
40 local agencies will be participating in the festival to
share with families about health services, wellness
opportunities, social services, education, art and much
more.

Bilingual staff will be in attendance to allow families full
access to the information available.

Families are encouraged to bring a picnic dinner, or
purchase some tacos from El Barrio, and enjoy some
Latino DJ music, dancing, and face painting.

The Revolutionists
Wednesday, September 13

Doors: 6:00pm | Performance 7:00pm

Miners Foundry, 325 Spring Street,
Nevada City

Sierra Stages and the Miners Foundry Cultural Center are
pleased to present the September installment of Theater
By the Book in the Stone Hall at the Miners Foundry. 
Doors open at 6:00pm, the Theatre opens at 6:30pm and
the Performance begins at 7:00pm.

The Miners Foundry offers a full bar with snacks available
for purchase. Outside food may be brought into the
venue but no outside alcohol or glass.

Written by Lauren Gunderson and directed by Kendall
Tieck, the Revolutionists is a blistering comedy that
follows four famous women as they navigate the perils
and politics of The French Revolution.

Minds—and heads!—are lost when Marie Antoinette, the
assassin Charlotte Corday, playwright Olympe de
Gouges, and freedom fighter Marianne Angelle struggle
to beat back the extremist insanity in the Paris of 1973.

Lauren Gunderson’s whip-smart script walks the
guillotine’s blade edge between laughter and terror as she
explores themes of gender, power, and what it means to
be an artist during a time of revolution.

Get Tickets! | $15
Mixed Cabaret Table & Theater Style Seating

Artist Spotlight:
Sands Hall

by - Michaelyn Logue

Women Making Music -
Local Singer Songwriter

Series
Presented by KVMR Women’s Collective

Thursday, September 21
Doors 6:00pm | Performance 7:00pm

Wild Eye Pub
535 Mill Street, Grass Valley

Cherisha Heart has had a guitar in her hands since the
age of three and has been honing her skills ever since.
Raised in a musical family, Heart fell in love with music
and singing, and at a young age was out busking with her
brothers downtown, performing on radio stations,
television, and at every local venue their dad could book
them in.

A dynamic solo artist as well, Cherisha Heart carves out
her own musical path with her songwriting. She puts her
feelings to melodies, and wants to inspire others the way
she's been inspired by her favorite musicians and
mentors. 

Kimberly Bass is a multi-talented singer & songwriter
heralding from the high mountain country of Northern
California. Her melodic, heartwarming songs blend the
rustic experience of a barefoot country girl, with keen
lyrical insight and divine inspiration.

Having received accolades in composition and vocal
performance from Humboldt State University, Kimberly is
no stranger to the big city. A versatile and accomplished
vocalist, Kimberly has toured extensively throughout the
United States, Canada, and Japan with musical greats
like Maria Muldaur and Diane Schuur. 

Award winning singer/songwriter Hannah Jane Kile
blends folk and pop for a vulnerable and fresh look at
humanity. As 1/3rd of Dear Darling, she has performed
alongside greats such as Emmylou Harris, Tommy
Emmanuel, and others.

Opening
Reception -

Leighton Kelly
Saturday, September 9

6:00 - 11:00pm

The Chambers Project
627 E Main St, Grass

Valley

Heraclitus once said, “If you do not
expect the unexpected you will not find
it, for it is not to be reached by search or
trail.”  
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The celestial bodies above decreed that
the trajectories of Grass Valley’s own
Chambers Project and Leighton would
mysteriously collude. Join in a revelatory
art exhibit truly fit for these glorious end
times we find ourselves soaking in right
now. Every Other Thing, a collection of
work by Oakland artist Leighton Kelly is
not to be missed!

Book Signing and
Reading with
Local Author -
Carol Menaker
Saturday, September 9

2:00 - 3:00pm

The Bookseller
107 Mill Street, Grass

Valley
Join Carol Menaker for a reading from
and conversation about her memoir The
Worst Thing We’ve Ever Done: One
Juror’s Reckoning with Racial Injustice.

The memoir, published by She Writes
Press in April of this year, tells the story
of Menaker’s 21-day jury sequestration in
the Philadelphia murder trial of Frederick
Muhammed Burton, a young Black
revolutionary charged with the murders
of two white prison wardens. Forty years
after her jury service, Menaker revisited
the experience, only to learn that she
was too young, too naive, and too white
to have passed judgement on a man
whose shoes she never could have
walked in. Mr. Burton remains in a
Pennsylvania prison. He is 76 years old.

Marya Stark -
Weightless Album
Release Concert
Saturday, September 16
Doors: 7pm | Show: 8pm

The Center for the Arts
314 W. Main Street, Grass

Valley
Step into a realm of feminine
enchantment and immerse yourself in
the surreal and ethereal musical journey
of Marya Stark. Be ready to be
transported to a world of fairy folk and
mythology.

Tickets: General Admission
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